ROOSEVELT AND FAIRBANKS
SWEEP THE COUNTRY

IN THE GREATEST LANDSLIDE EVER RECORDED

STOKES Elected GOVERNOR by 37,000

Fowler, Hillery, Baker and Mills Win by Handsome Majorities

—Morris County Republican by at least 3,000.
IT'S ALL OVER
And the shouting will soon subside

NOW TO BUSINESS--Give us a few moments of your sober thoughts.
You'll have to be clothed and we want to be your clothier. If it is price, quality, fit or fair dealing you are looking for, we believe our house is the place you will select. A glance at our stock will convince you we carry the largest assortment to select from in Morris County.

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing and Furnishing Goods
MEN'S SUITS FROM $8.00 TO $30.00
BOYS' SUITS FROM $5.00 TO $15.00
MEN'S OVERCOATS FROM $5.00 TO $25.00
BOYS' OVE- COATS FROM $4.00 TO $13.00

Children's Suits and Overcoats from $1.50 to $6.00
Every man, woman and child in Morris County knows who "Pierson the Hatter" is

PIERSON & CO.

Opposite National Union Bank

DOVER, NEW JERSEY.

**The Geo. Richards Company**
Here's a great opportunity to read this special Election Edition of the Dover Iron Era. Fill in the coupon below with your full name and address, bring it to our store and buy...

1 pound Triumph Blend Tea and
1 pound State House Coffee
and we will give you absolutely FREE...

150 ($15.00 worth) of RED OR GREEN TRADING STAMPS FREE.

FACTS ABOUT THIS TEA AND COFFEE:

The tea is the original and Blend is a
mixture of tea leaves from various
plantations for a rich flavor and
taste. State House Coffee is
selected from the finest beans for a
smooth, pleasant taste.

Monday, November 14th,

The officers to check. One day when the messenger was delivering the message, he noticed a man standing outside the store. As he looked up, he saw the man was carrying a gun. He tried to approach, but the man turned away. The messenger thought nothing of it and continued on his way.

The next day, the messenger was delivering another message. He noticed a man watching him from a distance. He tried to call out to the man, but he disappeared. The messenger continued on his way, but was soon caught by the police. He was questioned and found to be carrying a gun.

The messenger was tried and found guilty of carrying a gun. He was sentenced to a long term in prison for his actions. The message was never delivered, but the messenger was free to talk about his experiences for the rest of his life.

What Happened to A Country Girl

This is a true story of a young woman who went to prison for carrying a gun. She was caught red-handed while attempting to deliver a message to her boyfriend. She was tried and found guilty of carrying a gun, and was sentenced to a long term in prison. The message was never delivered, but the messenger was free to talk about his experiences for the rest of his life.

--END--
The Sourest Platform and the Best Policy

Is to be insured in the agency of Harry L. Schwarz. Safe and reliable companies only. Real Estate handled in all branches. Short time loans, and money on mortgage.

HARRY L. SCHWARZ

SCHWARZ BLOCK

Phone 46

DOVER, NEW JERSEY

Protect Yourself From the Cold
WITH A PLUSH OR FUR ROBES
FROM OUR FINE NEW STOCK.

PROTECT YOUR HORSE
WITH A GOOD HORSE BLANKET
For Little Money. We Have Them

THE LATEST IN STYLE
THE LOWEST IN PRICE
THE BEST IN QUALITY
MONEY TALKS!

Put It On Yourself!

PAROID ROOFING

S. H. BUNKLEY

Hardware Co.

S. I.

The Soundest Platform and the Best Policy

The National Union Bank of Dover, New Jersey

Selling Out...

...Clothing...

We are closing out our entire stock of Clothing
Far Below the Regular Price
A visit to our store will convince you that our goods are

The Lowest in Price
The Latest in Style
The Best in Quality

Money Talks!

It's Cash We Are After!

Visit Us!

TAYLOR BROS.

No. 8 N. Sussex St., Dover.

The Vote in Dover

The Pluralities Will Average About
606 Republican.

The Town of Dover upheld, in fact went away beyond any previous record in the results of yesterday's elections. The majority in the town was the largest ever returned, being 606. The total registration was 1,126 and the total vote polled was 1,496.

The Fourth Ward as usual was the banner ward of the town. Out of 495 votes polled 383 were Republican, 46 Democrat, 48 Socialist and 18 other.

The other wards all polled unusually large votes and all returned overwhelming majorities.

ELECTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Total Vote</th>
<th>Republican</th>
<th>Democrat</th>
<th>Socialist</th>
<th>Other</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Dist 40-45</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Second    927</td>
<td>0</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Third      152</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fourth     415</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total      1,496</td>
<td>383</td>
<td>386</td>
<td>152</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The other wards all polled unusually large votes and all returned overwhelming majorities.

DIRKCIiTS:

James W. Bratherton
Thomas H. Higland
Frederick H. Dietz
Robert Kilpea
Caldwell R. Mulligan
Eli H. Baldwin
Peter C. Buck
End M. Loewenthal

DRY CELL BATTERIES

For Door Bells, Push Bells, BURGLAR ALARMS, ETC., are inexpensive conveniences and property valued to the fullest extent for securing your office or home.

RICHARD P. WARD

Telephone 52, 11 NORTH SUSSEX STREET, Dover, N. J.

RESULTS

Are always good if you buy your

DRUGS and MEDICINES at the

RED CROSS DRUG STORE

SCHWARZ BLOCK, DOVER, N. J.

Telephone 52

"Want's Celebrated Cure Cure is Guaranteed!"
One for Each Ailment.

The word "REXALL" stands for King of All. This means the best of the best.

REXALL is a trade mark name, under which is manufactured and sold a line of special preparations, a separate one for each ailment, not a cure-all.

Each formula has been proven, by long experience and skillful tests, to be the most efficient for the treatment of particular ailments for which it is prescribed.

REXALL MUCO TONE—The greatest Catarrh Cure.

REXALL CHERRY JUICE COUGH SYRUP—The best children try for.

REXALL 60 HAIR TONIC—The kind that grows on Bald Heads.

REXALL DYSPEPSIA TABLETS—The kind that only relieves hot urges.

Alcohol Tincture of Barberry—The kind that improves the bowels.

Harvey Care.

Almond Cream Tooth Powder

Worm Syrup Antispetic Solution

Pluck Oil Sharing Lozenges

Teeth Wash Wasc of Peruvian Bark for Malaria and a hundred more.

GUARANTEE on each package

This preparation is guaranteed to give satisfaction, or if does not, come back and get your money. It belongs to you and we want you to have it.

SOLD ONLY AT

KILLGORE & WHITE'S CORNER DRUG STORE, DOVER.

Dover's Most Elegant

Ed. L. Dickerson's

Newest Winter Styles

This Week at

Charles A. Baker.

Loaded Shells 46c.

5 and T E. Blackwell Street

DOVER'S MOST ELEGANT SHOWING OF THE NEWEST WINTER STYLES THIS WEEK AT

Ed. L. Dickerson's

5 and 7 E. Blackwell Street

Fashions most correct, models in all the very newest up-to-date ideas in COATS and JACKETS TAILORED SUITS SEPARATE SKIRTS CAPES, SILK WAISTS SHIRT WAISTS and a handsome line of CHILDREN'S GARMENTS at Extraordinary Values. A great line of Ladies' and Nisei' RAIN COATS.

AT SPECIAL PRICES

A great special

Silk Petticoat at $3.98

A GREAT LINE OF LADIES' AND CHILDREN'S FURS

all made from high quality skins and at SPECIAL LOW PRICES for fine goods.

We have the greatest line of LADIES' READY TO WEAR GARMENTS in Northern New Jersey. Come and see us.

We will gladly show you our great line.

A Splendid Line of

Men's Heavy Overcoats

At $10 and $12

From the complete assortment of $10 and $12 coats we are now showing we might be termed specialists in garments at this popular price. Yet they are the very newest, with only briefest mention of the higher priced lines and a more detailed story of the lower priced models.

FOUR CHOICE ONES AT $15

Black and Oxford Grey Pressed Coats, cut 46 to 48 inches long, lined with heavy day-Sunday worsted, sleeves and shoulders lined with Skinskin's buttons.

Oxford Grey. Kenne Cloth Coats, cut 48 inches long. Trurred Lining, fancy as well as serviceable.

Fine Oxford Grey and Black Pressed Coats. Lined with heavy Moire Serge; cut 60 inches long, with broad shoulders and full back.

Dotted Back Tourist Coats, 48 inches long, made of heavy brown overplaid cloth, with velvet collars and silver lining.

Others—Box, Peddook, 8artout 8 and Tourist models up to $25.

C. N. POLASKY

13 East Blackwell Street

Dover, New Jersey

We give Green or Red Trading Stamps.
**ARCHER BROS.**

**County Produce Store**

w. W. BLACKWELL STREET

TELEPHONE 52-W

Opposite Hotel Dover.

We pay less, size and quality always.

**ROBERT F. JENKINS**

Practical Householder,

Wheelwright and Blacksmith.

Carriages and Sleighs for sale.

Fine Carriage work a specialty.

Carriage Painting,

Best grades of Rubber Tires used in all our work.

Tires put on while you wait.

Prices right too.

Shop at 68 E. Blackwell St.,

Dover, N. J.
Genuine Subscription Bargains at Rock Bottom Prices.

For the subscriber season of 1904-5 we present the following series of Special Subscription Bargains. These Combinations and Premium Offers present

Incomparable Opportunities to IRON ERA Readers:

Our Special List of Periodicals

Class A - Pearson's Magazine, 1.00; Success, 1.00; Cosmopolitan, 1.00; Leslie's Monthly, 1.00; Magazine, 1.00; Good Furniture, 1.00; American Boy, 1.00

Class B - Review of Reviews, 2.00; St. Nicholas, 3.00; Independent, 2.00

Bookbinder's Magazine, 2.00; Current Literature, 3.00; World's Work, 2.00; Lippincott's, 2.00

Special Class: Country Life in America, $3.00; Woman's Home Companion, 1.00; Harper's Bazar, 1.00.

Periodicals may be sent to one, or different addresses, and may be either new or renewal subscriptions.

The Iron Era, One Year $1.00

The Mail Age, One Year $1.00

Any one of the following cloth-bound copy-right novels worth

$1.75

The Mystery of Edwin Drood, 1.00

Countess Luise, 1.00

The Man in the Moon, 1.00

The Man Without a Country, 1.00

The Standard Book of Recipes and Housewife's Guide


The Cooking Recipes are by Mrs. Janet McKeen Hill, Editor of the Boston Cooking School and author of "Pearson's Cook Book." The Health Questions are provided for in this book in an unusual way, by a department called "The Family Physician and Authority," Dr. Henry Hartshorne, whose name and ability is well known in the medical world.

This book contains the complete treatise of Animals, Birds, Fishes, Reptiles, Insects, etc. There are too many subjects to list in this prospectus. The large illustrations and 139 subjects in color make the book a perfect guide for everyone.

For the subscriber season of 1904-5 we present the following series of Special Subscription Bargains. These Combinations and Premium Offers present
People no longer have to submit to the ordeal of looking through a lot of glasses and answering questions until they are not sure whether white is black or black is white.

The old method of having eyes put in the eye is entirely unnecessary, consequently there is no discomfort or loss of time.

The result of the examination is based upon the Eye Specialist’s own direct observation of the eye, and that which depends upon the “know how” and experience of the Specialist is evident.

Persons suffering from headache, eye-sore, or eye-sight trouble, and desiring professional service thoroughly reliable and modern, are invited to consult

F. C. LEAMING
Eye Specialist

In the Science of Optics

RETINOSCOPY, the method of exploring the human eye by means of throwing rays of light into the eye has revolutionized the fitting of glasses. The exact condition of the eye is measured and the correct lenses prescribed.

"For the benefit of our devoted patrons, we are now conducting a special class in Retinoscopy. This class will be conducted by the most experienced Optometrist in the State. The class will meet every Wednesday at 7:30 p.m. The cost of the class is $5.00 per month. All interested are cordially invited to attend.

"The class will cover all aspects of Retinoscopy, from the basics to the advanced. We will learn how to perform a thorough eye examination, how to determine the exact power of the lens needed, and how to fit the patient with the correct glasses. The class will also cover the latest developments in Retinoscopy, including the use of modern equipment and the latest techniques.

"The class is open to everyone, regardless of age or experience. We welcome both beginners and experienced Optometrists. The class will be held at the office of Dr. F. C. Leaming, 123 Main Street, Dover, NJ.

"Sign up now and get ahead in the field of Optometry. Call us at 1-800-123-4567 or email us at optometry@dovernj.com to reserve your spot in the class. Places are limited, so don’t wait until it’s too late!"